Capital Metro and the city of Round Rock's partnership provides bus service in the city and connects customers to Austin. See opposite side for detailed route maps and schedules.

**Route 50/150: Round Rock La Frontera**
Route 50/150 travels between Austin Community College’s Round Rock Campus and Howard Station, serving destinations such as the Outlet Mall, H-E-B Plus University, Sunrise corridor, Stony Point High School, Hernandez Middle School, downtown, Round Rock Transit Center and La Frontera. Service will operate weekdays from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

**Route 51: Round Rock Circulator**
Route 51 travels between St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center and Dell’s Round Rock Campus, serving destinations such as Round Rock High School, Success High School and downtown. Service will operate weekdays from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

**Route 152: Round Rock Tech Ridge Limited**
Route 152 travels from the Tech Ridge Park & Ride to the Round Rock Transit Center, with limited stops. Destinations include the Art Institute of Austin and several employment centers. Service will operate weekdays with two morning trips and two afternoon trips.

**Route 980: Howard Express**
Route 980 travels from the Round Rock Transit Center, located at 300 W. Bagdad Ave., to the Park & Ride at New Life Church and then continues onto its Austin service, traveling on the MoPac managed lanes into downtown. Service operates weekdays, with two morning trips and two evening trips to and from Round Rock. This service requires a Commuter pass.

---

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
Round Rock Website: roundrocktransit.com
Capital Metro Website: capmetro.org
Customer Service: 512-474-1200
Routes & Schedules/GO Line: 512-218-7074

**INFORMATION DE CONTACTO**
Sito Web De Round Rock: roundrocktransit.com
Sito Web De Capital Metro: capmetro.org
Servicio al Cliente: 512-474-1200
Rutes y Horarios/GO Line: 512-218-7074
Round Rock Paratransit: 512-244-8999
Administration de Round Rock: 512-218-7074
Centro de Transporte Round Rock: 300 W. Bagdad

---

**Round Rock Tech Ridge Limited**

**DESTINATIONS**
- Tech Ridge Park & Ride
- Liquidation Channel
- Michael Angelis
- Salvation Army
- Art Institute of Austin
- Round Rock Library
- Round Rock Transit Center

**PM TIMES ARE IN BOLD**

**LOSS HORARIOS PM SE INDICAN EN LETRAS OSCURAS**

**WEEKDAYS/NORTHBOUND**
5:00 4:55 4:50 4:27 4:22 4:10 4:00 3:55

**WEEKDAYS/SOUTHBOUND**
4:55 4:50 4:27 4:22 4:10 3:55 4:00 4:55

---

**51 Round Rock Circulator**
Effective January 5 – June 2, 2020

**Round Rock Tech Ridge Limited**